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THE CflINAIAt aURAL YOUTII :HUKAN RESOURCE 0

Introduction

be ,1 d that a Co

Brown

ok of human capital, both

actual ar p_ ntial An important factor in it

development, 'Indeed many policies for ac-tion and development plaas have

failed partly because the planners either failed to reali-e the importance

of the existing and potential human re.,ouroes or did not utilize the

available human resources in an efficient Manner.'

It goes without saying that in every human society the ,are -wo

types of human capital, naoely: the a tu I made up of the adult members .

of the ecmmunity) and the potr,ntial (made up of iildren and the youth).

It is the extent to which both Groups aro utilized ia the national

development effort which determ]nes the state of the human-capital in

taat country. It nas also been ,Iaid that the future belongs to the

nations who make the most of the potentials of all of their youth. This

s because the youth of today are said to have better, health; they are

developing intellectually muoh earlier than any-preceding generation;

theiT level of education is generally better than that of their parents,

and they are less attached toTtraditional methals and hence it is easier

for them to pioneer ehanges. All these attributes have made some people

regard the youth as lour nation's finest resource, uld 'our labt best

hope of peace on earth'. Indeed all aver the world2tcday, _there is

greater awareness as to the role the youth can play in national develop

ment. Perhaps, this has been due to the inoreasing,reAlization that

young people constitute a large percentage of the population:of-taW

countries and of the world as a whole, and-that this percentage-wilt'
--

continue to grow as the young people reach the age of marriage are.

to have their own children,'

aResearch Fellow, Institute 0
Research, University of Ghana, Legon

_ocial ana Economic



Secorfly, thci im-2nient of the youth

natiorli ilovlopmert twiht a t! ri a 1i 3ti. on that tue leads

of th:1 youth :1r so rolated to th t. o cf oicr roipc an the popalatlon

t it i diMoult to think of dealing with their special problems

othor sectors of tbo,

thc youh and de.Y eicurnent are 47oan to ::onstituto

-c'ss of rowth - d, as the UN Commiosion for

rt frar their rel-ttionshJp w.f1;:11 sevi
populatio n.. in

two-aspects of the save

Soo Dovelcpment put

'with sufficient insight and LmaginatiDr

they oan be_relatod in_ such a way that one

ci- .eugthens sustai s and reflects the other

Finally1 the very natur the yoath 1-1cL7 rna0=e i increasin y

impossible to ignoro-them in the J volopmc -2ffort. Pheir pivit of

advcinturc, courage, fre)h ideas) idaism, initdative and erahluiasni

can be offectively utilized in the prccess of dtivolopmen-',0 This will

particularly prove-to be the casQ in developing countries wher fin
and-other resources are very scarce.

This paper deals specifically wi h the Charraian ural youth. It

ancial

begias with a discussion of two basic concepts in this article,

namely, 'youth' and uralt. The ne):t deals with tha charao_

the general population.

There is next a discussion of the governmen youth policy in Ghana,

with special reference to the role to be played bly rural youth in the

governments' actibn programmes. There ia also a consieteration of the

general rural problem in Ghana, pointing out some of the urbanm.raral

differe:LAals in health, Lousing and other socio-econonic amenities.

This is followed by a discustion of the special problemS of the rural

youth vis-a-vis their itrban counterparts. The final section gives some

suggestions which could help improve the-circumstances' of the rural youth/

tcristics of the Ghanaian youth in rela

d Nations Economic and- Social Council Commission for -SOcial

Development, Prelimi on lo term olici Pro

for Youth in National Develo meat, E ON. 5 r34, ?-thJan. 19.9
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!Idle at the same time mobilizing them for na ional dovuloprnent .

2. Definition of t e frotjem

The two concepts which are idred basic to the paper arc

°rural' and 'youth'. Our attonLiou will fir t tuTn to 'youth'. Perhaps,

Lfl a paper ci th not to attempi to define thenature it vilL be prudent

term 'youthl or to indicate the point at which a young person cea s to

be a youth and enters adulthood. Thi- is because notions of 'social

maturity' arC culturallz based 'and Vary from ot aciety to another.

However, in order to make a meanino'ful contribution to what should be

the youths role in nation building, one should at least te clear in hi

mind what section of El nation's population is reftrred to as youth. To

this and, a few deanitionsof .youth will be given,

In UN eirulus LhQ youth arc thosu in the aCgi OLp =I4-25. This is

generally consiuord tt,e time: of life when most young people decide on

thc.i.r course of studies find their first employnent choose their life

partner and work out their philosophy of life W ado 1973, pe 7).

ontrast to the abe-c definition, Rosesingyer (1968) analyses

the concot of youth with particular reference to ±t sociological

conno

'Thc youth will 10Q viewed ao a

segment of a population." (p.287). In other do the

eMphaSts is nbt on age limits. The concept is used te refer to able-
,

bodied men and women cap-ble of contributing their quota to the proco s

of development.

Another cifinition iven by Eisenstadt (1956) who argues that
. -

the main shift :in age roles that brings on adulthood occur's When thu

young person gains thesright to ablish a family of procreation (p.300

The difficulty with this definition is that it is negative and'that

phyoicl maturity may be recognized, but dependencies hnd subordination C

ociatod with adolescence may be maintained in other role spheieS8
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McQuee (1968 ) th,,:velore argu.os that

"perhaps full soei:A maturity of adulthoold rnirht botte

be considered to occur when th young person has the

eapzioity, because of atively indepeodent economic

position, to estblich his own family and to maintain

a social status in the community fop himself and his

familyu (p.191).

This definition places the accent on the economic roles

social capabilities dertved from them. MCQucen further suggest_ that

those yoang people The have become integrated into the mlei'n economy

and who have 0chovcd _c requis

aspects of aduitheod pousibic should be referred to as Iyoung adults

rather than yout.

The term 1urall like the tom

accepted defintion. Various cri--ria have been used to distinguish

rural from urlan communitios. The most commonly used are: population

or numerical c.riterion, density of population, legal limit or size;

iota' status, predominant occupations; and social organizationvsuch

as mobility, differentiation and stratification. Asido from the

role condition that makes other

ocs not have a universally

differences in the abovementioned characteristics, rural and urban

communities arc considered to have a distinct pattern of life, expressing

itself in different attitudes and values, aai in different philosophies

of life.

From the above considerations, it is quite evident that it is not

easy to identity the group for this discussion. However, for purposes

of convenience the Ghanaian rural youth will include all persons in

the 14-25 age group whether literate of illiterate, employe or

unemployed, and resident in localities with populations of less than

9,N00. Admptodly, this is not a sufficient definition but it will at

loolt help identify the group we shall be referring to in this discussion.



30 T - Charaoterirtie of the You

In this the chartcterfrticn of Ow, youth as whole in

relation talte oneia1 anzian populat on will be considemd. This will

sonic as a uJefu

lator Section.

Ghana, like many dqvoloping cOuntrie5 has a young and growing

popu2atioh. In 19704/015,965 or 46.9p- f the population, were under

15 years of age and 51479,151 or 63 were under 25 yearso 0970

Population Census, Vol, In Table I are shown the youth in ag

groups between 14 and 25 in Ghana in 1970. As-indicated in ,the table

tplif;14;813 norsons in the age group 1424 and, thi$ consituted.

pr,laclo to a oanpnrison of rural and urban you 1 in a

roughly 19% of the total population.

, Table

YOU-11I IN AGa-GROUP- MINE_ 14

AND 24 IN GHANA, 4970

Ae No .

14 -
1759647

15 187038
16 160i864

17 128099

18 178,568

19 123,386

20 , 1959000

21 113,372

22 1.399087

23 106,190

24 127,482

TOTAL 1i634033

Source: Ninis ry of EducAion

hermore, the population growth xate is 2. 4% per annum. T

rapie; growth rate and the type of age distribution together have a

number ofimplicati,chs for economic development. In the first place,

since about half of the population is. under 15 ye_ars it means that a

large proportion of scarce revenue has to be invested in items like
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educations health nnd rricos which either take a long time_ to yield

divident or have no direct hearirw on economic development.

Secondi-- this t,ype of age distribition is adverse for economic

developme_t in tha1. there is a greater demand for consmmer goods rather

thar capital goods and this affects the rate of investment for further

production,

Thirdly, thc_ present large numbers of children also pose the problem

of providing omployment fur them when they eventually enter the ranks

of the labour force.

Fourthly, the higii rate of population growth renders much more

difficult the task of achieving appreciable increases in per pita

con,.umption.

Finally, childbearing and child care reduce the number of young

lomen who can seek employment. For examplec he 1970 Population Census

shows that the proportion of women in employmont

among those in their 400 and 50s.

At this juncture

reaches its peak on

will be -interestiag to see what policy the

ernment of Ghana has for the youth of the cowry.

4. Youth Policy

It Must be stated at the outset that there has not been a ccmprohet i-

sive youth policy or a wellL,defined policy towardo youth work in the 1

country even though successive governments have given financial suppert

in the form of annual subventions and also the creation of various

departments and ministries for youth affairs. This absence of a

comprehenbive youth pp1igy,'.with.aAireo0:0K.i4eologyj has-Mado-it.Ar. y

easy for continuity in youth work to be further jeopardized by the

recent rapid changes of government.

At the moment, the National You h Council (NYC) which came into

being az a result of recommendations of the Committee.on the Establish-

ment of a Mational Youth Movement, is the central body which controls

youth affairs in Ghana. Tha Executive Instrument, NCRD. 241- which

decreed the Council into exi tence in 1974 states in Section 2,



Subsect ) I t at:

"the object of the Council is to develop a atrong

disci med you tR imbued Kith a spirit of national

and a nense of national services and morality".

The Council is further ch _ pursue and formulate policies

aril programmes as

"will prornot in the youth:
a sense of selfreliance, leadership,

discipline anl civic responsibility;
a sense of friendship and cooperation

-trough exchange of ideas with youth
_organizations in other countries in Africa

and the world".

Two Iiixiist iu have been ivcii the tz;.sk of trod

futuxe roles nezely:
) The Ministry of iucation, Culture and or

youti for their

chargea with the responcibility of developing the

institu ions and
1

youth in educational

e Mini ritry._of 1.1x!,_ Social_ _Welfare

Cooperativcs wtiich
,

responsiJble for catering for the needs of both
Jana

.

the organized;_arri chest _y_outh_ _who are. outsi the_educati al_ _
ins-Eitutions. 1

i
.

; At:the mornerit there are dyer 20 national youth organizations in
Ghana, which are ;members of the WiC. Tho

ornizeltions (Bey Scouts Girl Geld

organizqtions duri-G Nen! Christi A.

include the Unriforimed
Plucational and service

ociation, Young Wernenis Chr. tiarr

Association Rural organizations Young Fanners! Clubs, Catholic Rural
Youth); Student orgardzations (Ghana National Union of Students); and

6

the ;Charch.,42elatcid gnoups. .Iiaddition,. _titeze _ are numergms

oiations which have been formed in the villages for development purposes.
:

There are also a number of linguistic groups like the Ga Youth Association
and the Ashanti Youth A.. ociationl not to mention the many local sports
groups art' a number of local cultural groups.



The majority of youth niovorncnto ir hal primnril

mcvementt:, and have made a rood contribution to oitizonshi

To date, their leadorLhip has Lunded to have a WIOrT occial

religious charactu. It also appears that the work of thu

oducati

educa ion.

I Uffl 1mhZ tar ian

Ational youth

orgE1fliztiono i fur t'o 1-vatrat. 'C lfl the eitietJ with the already

privileged school youth. The rural, uneducated and the unemployed youth

have ely been neeleoted. Woods(1973 ) for exa-nple has noted that there

'- no national network of cooperation for all rural youth work. Table 2

indicatos that the existing organized youth groups do not -4b_cal to the

uneducated youth? with the result that their membership is largely drawn

from their educated counierports. As illustrated in the table only about

0,1 of the members of four youth organizaticm in Accra had not had

of formal education, with the groat majority of them (8600%)

having attained either the Middl,c School or Scicopflary School level of

educ,,tion,

TABLE 2

EDUCATIONAL STATUS AND MEMDERSHIP OP YOUTH Oi A ISATION

Male
No.

137 42.8
' 8 2+5

136 42.5

25 7.9
8 2.5

3 0.9
3 0.9

Female
No, %

108 50.5
17 7.9
78 36. 4

1 0.5

7 303
2 009
1 005

To

245
25

214
26

15

5

4

45.9
4.7

40.1

4.9
2.8

049
0.7

Level of Educ ion

Middle School
Commercial
Secondary
Tech. /V ocati onal

Training College
University

.Education

Source: Nortey?

10

214 10000 534 1c0.0
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problems aro also thoo of the youth, and the need

the youth are so interrelated to the needs ofthe community that the

needs of the former cap only be-mot when the needs of the whole country

are met, This Sectl0n of the paper will therefore compare the general

circumstances of the rural vis-a-vis tho urban population, bringing out

some of the urban-rural differentials in health, housing and other socio-

economic arnonitiec in the country rasa whole.

Ghana is predominantly an agricultural and rural country. It

estimated that the proportion of the employed population engaged in

agriculture is 57.2% and about 11.1% of the population live in rural areas

which consist of-about 0* of the land mass ofHthe country. As many as

48% of 91e:rtotal_pepulation_still_livo in villages of loss than 1 000

inhabitants.

in the 4-ura1

Inspite Of the fact that the great ma'iority of people live

arear th& ye ese-areas-huvV-received less than

their fair share, the urban:areas - of the attention and resources

devote4 to development in Ghana. As a result of this neglect the living

conditiong àf the rural folk are. to say'the lea-t,!unattractive and
,

depressing, and life ii the rural ar as can aptly be described in the

Hobbesian terminology, as "solitary, poor, nasty, brutish and .hort"0

servi

1970,

157 h

(15%)

In the medical fioldp there is. a are

facilities

for_example,

spitals

t concentration of medical

nd personnel in-Ahe towns anid-large-villages.

.9 regional capitals had 87(55.6%). cut of the

in Ghana even though they accountel for only 1,320,000

of the total population of Ghana. The three cities of Accra-Tema,

Sikondi Takoradi and Kumasi between them had 75% of all the hospitals in

the 9 regional capitals with Accra-Tema alone having 57 hospitals.

This section of the paper hs drawn greatly on the material used in

a previous article ',Strategies of Rural.Developmont in Ghana",

Universitas, Vol. 41 Nool, November 1974. PP. 109129.
_
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seen ji)ut on of medi pemennel
The same disp c,1 s

in the rurra and

tion of doctors and do tiLE; by re 'ens a at 31st December 1973. It

could be seen for example that the Greater Accra Region which has only

90a,70 of Ghana's total population has al?out 440T-0 of all doctors and

dentists in Ghana. The situation io aggravated by the fact that even in

the regions most of the health personnel and facilities are concentrated

in the bigger towns and urban centres whereas the rural areas can boast

f only a few health centres- health posts and medical field anits.

areas. Table 3, for example, shoWs tho distriba-

DISTRIBUTION OF DOCTORr'

TABLE a

DDUISTS BY REGIONS AS AT 31 T DECEMBER 1973

Region Vb.

Private
No. .

To
No.

_1,

Greater Accra 267_ 47,16 56 35066. 323 44077

Wostorn 58 10.25 17 10083 75 10.37

Central 30 5.30 12 7e64 42 5.80

Eastern 37 6.54 11 7001 48 6064

Volta 32 10 6.37 42 5080

Ashanti 80

.5,65

14.14 40 25.48 120 16.60

Brono-Ahafo 22 3.89 8 510 30 4.15

Northern 24 4. 24 2 1.27 26 3060

Upper 16 2.83 1 0.64 17 2.34

TOTAL 566 100.0 157 100,0 723 100,0

Source: Ministry of alth.

The net adverse effect of his urban concentrMion of medical

facilities and personnel can be seen _on the crude death rate, infant

nrnrtality rate and the life ey:pectancy at birth of the rural population.

The crude death rate in the late 1960s was estimatea to be between

19 and 20 per thousand population. However can be seen in table 4,

tho urban death rate (14 per thousand) is about two-thirds that'ef-th6--

rural death rate of 21,1. with Acora Capital District recording between

8-10 per thousand per ons Gaisie, 1974, p.13)



TABLE 4

XSTDIATM CRUDE RATEG 13( R

(7968-1969)

7A3.

Apo TA Capit

Fos tei.4

Gentr02,

Irloste'rn

VpL

A shant

Brong.lhafo,
!

1

Urloan + ux

9

8

17

19 20

15 7 17
118 7 19
: 18 7 19 ,

: 19 20

i 24 .25

26 7 27

10 ,

20 ;

_A1U) E

-Urban

140
7i 41

17. 7

15.0

12.0

16, 5

12. 5

16; .3

15f. 4

151;

Rural

210
14.5
20.2

21.3

22.3

20.4
20.0

22,0

29.4
19.5

S.K. GEM De-terfnin-,znts f -popsala-tiorl Gr h In 0

Phi,D Thesi c. Austrcjia National. -Univ. Ganbierra, 1973.

i a/ay, the izfct moxtality rate n the nil
1960s to be 133 Ter thounand Mira births lit agiz the urban rate of
98 per ticusard live Izirlhs i r, Lower- than trie ruxsza at of 1 48 per

thousard live births. (Ce.i.sie, 1973, p, 298) p4b1e- 5 gives the
estimated life expeotanoz at lori-th by sex, wegion Etna residence in
196a-69. can be seen bat tho e)cpectati on or 2ife al birth is
herallz higher in the urban than in lhe rural l'eaoi WrAting

summary on -the =ban-rural mortalit dIfferent ialo
.1

13
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TABLO

ESTIMATFT) LI EGTANOY AT BIRTH BY SRX, REGION AND RESIDENCE:

(196B-69)

Rogi n _rban + Rural Urban. -Rural

All regions

Accra Gap. last.
i

Eastern

Central

Wostern

Volta !

Ashantg

Brono-Ahafo .

Northern

Upper

Male
.i._._

Female Male Female

45.6

63,4

4502

4203

4209

520.4

502

4406

35.19

343

48.3

6507

50,3

45.7

46,3

561

5309

29.2

38.7

5401

-

-

- ,

. .

_

57.7

-

.

-

40.4

-

44.7 :

-

-

-

...

Source: S,K, Gaisio Dete minants of Rep ,tion Oro-

Thesis, Australian National Univ. Canberra 1973.

in-Ghana 141.14

Gaisie (1974) aptly notes:

'Mortality is higher in the rural t an in the urban areas, the urban

life expectancy at birth exceeds that of the rural communities by between

12 anct 13 years. The av ilable figures suggest substantial arbcr.roral

differential within thy various regions, and though the magnitude of

these differences cannot be precisely determined in the light of the

available data, they are indicative of the prevailing better health

conditions in the cities and towns where most of the medical and health

facilities are ecncentreiedu. (Ibid, po 16).

With regard to housing it can be said that the construe ion of

houses in Ghana has lagged behind the demand for it by all income ard

social class levels. It is, however, evident that the housing problem

1 4
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is -artiouIarly acute in urban ghettos and in low-incame rural areas

(Brown, 1974a1 p.8). Most of the houses in the rural areas still lack

ono or a combination of the basic amenities such as.gooft drinking water

-electricity, kitchen and toilets. Let us take water and electricity as

typical exanples.

As indicated i Table 6 below' only 21619,703 (30.6%) of Ohanate

total population of 8.5 million had access to pipe-borno water in 19700

Of this number 2,032,451 (77* could be found in urban areas as-

compared to only 587,252 (22.4) in the-rural are-as.= Of-those-who-had

access to potable water in 1970, about 1,474,000 .(56V.covld be located

in the 9 regional capitals. The three cities of Accra-Tema, Sokoncli-

Talcoraai and Kumasi together had 1,207,000 (46.1%) of those served wit

pipe-borne water. In Groater_Azorar for examplol 89.2% of the population

1a4 access to pipe-borne water whereas.in the Upper Region only 10.

the population enjoyed thi- facility.

ESTBLATOD P

TABLE 6

USINC PIPE-BORNE WATER gY REGICN AND ROSIDENCE IN

1970

Region

The Population who use

Pipe...borne water

Rural-Urban Distribution
of population who usa

pipo-.borne water

.As percentage
of population
in -e 'o-

Urban Rural

All ragions 2 619,703 30.6 77.6 2204
Greater Accra 759,852 89.2 95,0 5,0
Western 254013 33.0 61.3 38.7
Central 284511 320 68.5 310
Eastern 295095 23.4 70.6 2904
Volta 161076 17.0 42.6 57.4
Ashanti 4691287 31.7 80.7 19.3

Brone-Ahafo 140,660 18,4- 73.4 26.6'

Northern 164220 22.6 . 85.4
Upper 90,889 1015 67.0 33"..0

Sources 1970 Population Census: Special Report 'D'.

15



'In the distribution ol electricity again a ureat disparity is cn

between the urban and rural areas, In 1970, only 1,772,000 (20.7%) of the

total population of Ghana had access to electricity .uppIy, ana the bulk

of the electricity supply wcnt to the urban rcsidentc. For exailiplc, the

three dominant cities of Accra-Tema Sekondi-Takoraai and. Kumasi alone

accounted for 5arif, of the total number that had access to =lectrieity

supply (Kudiabor, 1974, F.2),,

6. The----Problems tl Rural_ Youth
--"

There is nm doubt that if the Qhanaiari rural youth arc asked to

enumerate their personal problems a pot pourri of problem,- will be

The present writer ha fever, selected for discussion

only a few of those problems which he considers to 1;1 crucial to the

majority of the rural youth. The problems to bo considerkv- aro:-

organization, education, employmeni, and migrati

As ready been mentioned in an earlier se f the paper,

the Chanalan rural youth arc not properly organized. At Ole moment there

is no national network of ccoporation for all rural youth work. The work

of the national youth organization is far too concentrated in the citi

ana'big towns with the inevitable result that the rural youth - educated

and -uneducated alike-have been neelveted.-Infact, apart from- he-Young

Farmers' Clubs, the Catholic Rural Youth and -ome national youth organi-

zations
3 which carry on activities in the rural areas the rural youth

Ume largely been loft on their own.

Education in the rural areas of Ghana is often poor and inadequate.

The provi6I-Onal reSult's of th'e-1970 Population Census iridicate that

797,917 or.37.5% of those in the 'compulsory' school ag group of 6-14

Ycars have'nevei bean to school.

'hcse inc1ue atholi o h Organization CYO) which eneages

in cooperative farming; The Young Meh's Christian Association (YMCA)

which has h Rural Training Center at Kpone; and The Ghana National

Youth Council (GNYC) which runs a rural course at the A'outh LeaderShip

Training Institute and operates farm settlements.



As shown in Table 7, 81. of this group are to be found in the rural
areo:_;. The correspondin a. figures for males ari females are 84.4% and

78.9% respe

COMPULSORY SCHOOL

TABLE 7

6 14 WHO HAVE.NEW- FEN TO SCHOOL BY

RESIDENCE

Rsic1eco
Male

00
Fefnale Total

Urban 56,277 15.6 921175 21,1 148,452 i8.6

Rural 305,049 844 344,416 78.9 649,465 81,4

Total 361,326 100.0 436091 100,0 797 q17 100.0

Provisional Results, 1970 Population Census.

Some of the fnotors which he contributed to the general low level
of education and the low level of school attendance are the paucity of

schools, the lack of trained teachers in some of these schools, the lack
of-transpurt-facilitizsi--ttle-i-natility-tp-pay-te2t1Meksres, the.oad. ---1
fcla, youtgor ohildrenj and the utilizaticn of children in agricultural
work, which has been.made possible by ti4s-Labour Decree or-1967(Nat__

No 157) which states:, inter alia;
emiloy a child except where the employthent is

lath the- chi-lift own f amily ant -irrrolves light work
I . 7

t
agricultural or,: domostic charaCter only. ....,...., ...

1 --PrEei --t-& abolie discussion "_t appeara that the rural Ilth Vi oili8
I

. .
tlieir urban Ubunterparts have a rp.l.ativgly high proportd.on of the
iAitergte youth,in Givana. .]t therei'orei folloWs that alsubsiantial
nunber of the ruil yOuth will have tob trained. outside th64precints

s n
ofi formal institutions if they are t p _make a., neaniligful contiibution. t
national development. Various apprenticeship schemes and. onthejob ancl
inplant training will therefore have to be devised, for them. This

leads us -to the thorny question of youth employment.

17
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There is a dearth of overall statistics on youth unmployrnerit in
general and on rural youth in par.'icular. What infbrmation exists can be
gleaned frorn'individual studies and repor

Unemployment is go -rally considered to be the number one youth
problem in Ghana today. Woods (1973) estimates that about 45,000 middle
school leavers hit the labour market oacti year, She further shows that
between 1967 and 1971, a yearly average of 1057775 y ung persons (16-18)
applied for jobs through the Public Employment Centres. During this
period th4b yearly averag of those who wre placed was 101iD.After
taking ace:cunt of those 4o were foaM j45 nd thoo who1 Ifor one reason_

,

cr anothox;, failed to renew their applications for ernployrn nt after the
:

expiratior of..the preseriec; period _within which applioatians were aonqi
dered. lilt a yearly.aver4ee of 59,590 Vnpn hly average of 4,966) yout11
were activ'ely oralyloyment d. 5.-y-an -pen -01- -4967-7-11d

The monthly average of placement wIln rately over 11000. This-meana that
one young job seeker out of five was placed. This has been summarized
in Table B below.

TABLE 8

JOB FL C1TS AT 'THE _FIIPLOYNEN'T S NA

(16-18 yearn)

Total
967

Average Total Average
1 1968 I

Total Average
1969

-

Registration 96,727 8,061 116,380 9,697 105, 206 8 767
Placement 7i 202 '6D0 91214 768 10/782 899
Seeking Jobs 56, 213 4,684 68,194 5/ 683 581812 41901

..

1970 1971 ' 1967-1971

Registration 101028 8 419 109,556 91 130 528 877 105/ 775
Placement 10,792 899 12,659 1055 50,649 10113C
Seeking Jobs 52,980 4,415 61, 750 5,146 297,949 59,590

Seurce: Department of Labour, Ghana.
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Other studies have also indica ed the ecten1 of youth unemp1oont

in Ghana. In the Medina Survey, for examples Quarcoo et al (1967) founi

that the majority of those unemployed were found to be in the age group

15-24. An estimated 62 of unemployed males ani 71% of unemployed

females were'in the age group of adolescence and,young adults, most of

whom had migrated from ths rural areas to Medina a suburb about 9 miles

from Accra.

It has been established that in Ghana it is predominantly the

educated youth especially those between 15 and 29 years of age, who

migrate to the towns and for most of them the prime motive for migration

is the need and desire foe job opportunities and higher ani regular

monthly income. It thus appears that any programme purported to help

the rural youth should Ixovide employment opportunities for the

unemployed and uiideremployed in the rural areas. Ihis will not only help

stem the flow of rural youth into the big towns but also raise their

incomes and increase their purchasing power.

The case of the illiterate rural youth vis- Jib their literate4

nterparts is even more pathetic. Because the former feel left out in

the decisions made by the literates, they are often apathetic when it

comes to the implementation :)f these decision's, (Gillette, 1973).

FUrthermore, because the illiterate rural youth have little

qualifications, they may hold only unskilled and semiskilled jobs that

would be difficult to replace in a tight job market shoUld they aver lose

them. In their status as 'last-hired and first-fircd/ the illiterate

rural youth have a very precarious position in the modern economy and

thUS hold dubious prospects fan stable careers. The result is often that

they are prepared to accept anYthing by way of employment which will barely

4 I am here using he i9 -1171P5777iinition of literacy which states:
nik person is literate wltecL he has acquired the essential knowledge and
dkills which enable him to engage in all those activities in which
literacy is required for effective functioning in his group or community,
and whose attainments in reading, writing and arithmetic make it
possible for him to continue to use these skills towards his own and
the community's development". This is the selective, functional and
work-oriented approach te literacy.
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keep body and soul toether. The illiterate rural youth are what

McQueen (1968) calls 'marginal transitional youth' who as he pats it:

"are in the 1e2.st favourable position and may be expoted to

be enveloped in continuing di . and crisis situations

they wrestle With their probl largely alone and in

psychological and perhaps physical isolation frca a

stabilizing socio-bultural context. These are truly

uprooted youth who have only the most tenuous relation-

ship to the established institution f societyr(Ibidlp.191)

Now what al-) some of the possible behavioural Latoomes for the rural

youth Under such t ying circumstances? McQpeen (1968) has divided these

outcomes into:

) Political and b) Criminal

He argues that different perpectivos on the possibilities of the

situation may lead some youths toward political radicalism and others

toward conservative politics, while . ill others may eschew politics

altogether. This last group ot yOuth 'will be predisposed to seek change

in the existjn socia1 structure. The frequent events of youth demons-

trations, manifestoes, sit-ins and sometimes violent protests in many

developing countries aro all veritablP signs of the need or change in

the existing social structure.

Secondly, crime may have a considerable appeal to the disgi'untled.

rural youth in the form of immediate material and psychic rewards. They

aY be strongly disposed to commit functional crimes to meet their
_

subsisence needs, at the same time indulging in illegal and unconven

tional practices which are functional for gaining education and work.

As has been pointed out hy UNESCO (1972) drug-taking, delinquency and

neurosis are the escape routes when the youth feel that they no longer

hold.their destinies in their hands a_

closed to them.

lattsd.2.11-Ualioarnm

It might appear from the foregoing-discus ion that the present

writer is a prophet of doom who sees the:Chanaian rural youth as a.

parasite on the rest of the population. 'On the contrary, it is his

all paths-of adVancement

20
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c nviction that the rural youth can be mobilized for national development

if the proper decisions ond actions are taken. In fact, he sees the role

of the Ghanaian rural youth "not only as as ets for development but also

as agents for and instigators of social change, with due regard to the

convition that traditional values and patterns of social behaviour need

to be changed drastically and radically so as to provide the basic needs

of human life and to renovate and improve the quality of life in a

meaningful way' UNCESI, 1972). This section of the paper therefore

discusses an action programme which might not only make the rural youth

useful members of the Ohanzian society but also improve the quality of

life of every individul member of the community.

1 Policy

In the first place, for the youth to make a meaningful contribution

to the national development effort, it will be valuable to have a compre

hensive youth policy in Ghana. At the present stage of the country

development the main aiim of such a policy should be to prepare the

youth to take a role in national development and to give them opportuni

ties to do

Secondly, such a policy should make the youth aware of the nation's

problems, channel their high aspirations and youthfUl enthusiasm for

building up the economy, while at the same t me providing facilities for

the training of new leadership.

FUrthermore, as Antoci (1970) has rightly pointed out in a develo

ping country like Ghana, the euccess of a youth policy will depend on

three main factors, namely:

a) The basis of the policy,
b) The programme and organizational aspect

and c) The impleMentation'of the policy.

With regard to the basis of youth policy, there should be a chanism

for creating consoiouaness, a sense of identity and the willingness for

one to work or do something for one's country. In this connection, it

will be appropriate te evolve a policy which will not necessarily change

with a change of Govornment, but which will embrace all the different

21



youth groups and shades of opinion in the country.

ondly, for the youth programme to be offec ive, it should be

comprehensive enough to cever all the different categories of youth in

the country. As has already been pointed out, most -he youth groups

tho country have, to date, been run by urban - educated elites. Tho

result has been that tie needs and requirements of the rural youth who

constitute tho great majority of the youth of the country, have not been

fully investigated and understooft. It is -therefore being advocated that

greater attention should be paid-to the rural youth, both literate and

illiterate, employed are. unemployed. There is no doubt that if this

group is

into takinE active interest in youth movements.

Besides the importance of getting financial support, Skilled

personnel, proper or,:yinizational support, .nd cooperation of all adminjo-

trative departments, there are certain factors which should be seriously

considered if the youth prcgrnme is to be successfully implemented.

Those include:

a) Security mechanisms for the youth such as incentives.

b) Effective leadership as a source of ins' n for the

youth.

c) The participants' conviction of the usefulness of what

they are doing, and

d) Community support for the , gramme.

It is hoped that these four factors will tog ther be a stimulating force

for the successful implementation of youth programmes.-

2 EMployment

The major causes of youth unrest in the modern world have been found

o be widespread existing unemployment and poor prospects for the future

in developing countries and economic uncertainty in the industrialized

nations (IIEE 13a1letint 30th Sept. 1974). Also, as has already been

pointed out, unemployment is regarded'as the major problem of the youth'

in dhana. The crucial question to ask at this juncture is:

"What should be done to combat the problem of yuath unemployment?"

ctively mobilized it could draw he majority of the youth

22
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Admittedly, there have bce various attempts in Ghana to combat the

problem of rural youth unemployment. Many of the institutions currently

operating in the rural sector date back tp the offors of the Nkrumah

Government to create employment in the public sector. During the

Nkrumah regime, the Workers' Brigade, The Young Farmers' League and The

Young Pioneers engaged large numbers of young people in public works and

development projects, and some skills training was obtaina in the process.

The Brigade, for example, was established in 1957, inter alia

to absorb and mobilize the unemployod (eg school leave

for capital construction and other projects in the rural

areas,

to establish training schemes _for various trades, and

to undertake industrial project- 5 Similarly, thp Young

Farmers' League was:

to establish socialist settlement schemes for middle school

leavers as well as uneducated youth,

to develop cottage industries on the farms, and

to instruct its members in the party's socialist

programme.
6

The progress Party Governm nt set up the National Service Corps on

a modest scale to employ school leavers in soc o-economio development;

training centres for rural craft were also established. In addition, by

combining the roles of the youth and rural development under one portfolio,

the P.P. Government sought to demonstrate hat the problem of rural dove-

lopment was, Tar excellence, he problem of youth (Brown, 1975). During

this period, the main concern of the Ministry of Rural Development and

Social Welfare, was "to see to it that the.phenomenon of exodus of youth

5 Ghana: Report of Commi ion Appointed to Enquire into the fUnctions,
Operation and Administration of the Workers' Brigade; Minority Report;

and White Paper thereen, Accra, Government Printer, 1969.

6 Young Farmers' League Constitutions, Aims and Objectives. Accra,.

Bureau of African Affairs, 1965.
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from the rural areas to the urban areas in search of white collar jobs

which hardly exist and re in any case unsuitoble for them and for the

health of the nation be reversed:

The'f)resent Supreme Military Council (SMC) C verhment ha giv

same thought to the thorny question of youth uneeployment in the rural

sector. As one et the basic elements cf an employment-oriented develop-

ment strategy, the Government intends to provide employment and training

' opportunity for the youth, particularly school leavoes in the age group

15-19, who have not been,able to secure any productive employment.

"Government will consider the possibility of mobilizine and

harnessing the creative poteneielities, -resburcefulness and energies of

the youth in this age geoup, under an appropriate organization, for usefUl

employment a d training in these fieldlie A speciel aspect of this

programme will be to lay stress on vocationel and apprenticeship training

in such skills and vrofossions as would equip the beneficiaries for ready

employment".

At the present, it appears that governeenial efforts are fo u sed

mainly on farm s ttlements it is therefore being suggested that these

farm settlements could be turned into trainina centres as well as

production centres in order to provide knowledge of medern agricUl ural

methods to the young settlers. As has also been suggested by Wood 1973)

the second step Could be te expand the number of these training and

production sites at a steady rate as hae been the case with the training

camps of the YoUng Pioneers in Malewi.e If necessary, the Support of the

ILO in terms of peesonnel and'finance could be solicited.- --

It is being further sugg sted that non-governmental organizations

ahould be greatly encouraged in their efforts to yroviee small-scale

projects for training and job creation. In addition, voluntary organiza-

tions can play a vital role in vocatiadeleseedanee t0156-Wciiiia6d in the'

scheOle to show tee eceee People the vari6us possibilities qpigftto them

7 Ghana: Official Handbook Public Reeatione Department, Accra,

1971 pp. 201-202

8 Guidelines for the 5-year Development Plan, (1975-1980) Jan. 1975,'

Ghana.Publishing Corpora n, Accraeeema, Ghana, p. 33.
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in their porticulr field of endeavour. The _ organintions can, for

example, inform the youth about the employment market through lectures

in the schools, increase their contact with people in various professions

nd occupations, and encourage visits to work places so as to give a more

realistic turn to youth's vocational c.spirations.

It must be conceded that at the moment there are vario 5 schemes

for presenting scientific agriculture and o her o cupations to school

leavers in the rural areas. These include; The Young Farmers Clubs

which encourage the youth to tako on projeo for crop-raising and animal

rearinp farm extension programme of the Ministry of Agriculture which

serves younger people on their family farms as well as young farmers

striking out on their own; farm institutes and trainihg centres which

offer one-year courses for middle school leavcrsv-practical courses at

the Youth Leadership Training Institute at Afienya which sponsors a 9-

month course in the areas of mall-scale farming, fishing, liveilock,

machine repair and carpentry nd the Rural Rehabilitation Unit of the

_Department of Social Welfare and Community Development which aims to

prepare the handicapped for selfemployment in leather work, seagrass

weavingl.farming, poultry keeping, shoemaking and tailoring. However,

the fact that unemployment is still regarded as the major problem facing

the rural youth shows that the existing schemes and institutional arrange-

ments have failed to satisfy, the aspire ions of the ,youth. Greater

effort is therefore needed in this regard. The central government,

trade unions, youth organiz,ations and private institutions-should all

initiate stronger measures to create employment opportunities in the

rural areas. In addition, training programmes of vocational tra ning in

griculture should bring employment opportunities in connected enter-

prises for rural youth. Given the youth's well-known aversion to subsi-

stence farming in Ghana, the present writer has suggested elsewhere that

it mill be bettor to shift emphasis on to cash crop production in the

rural areas and plan for the employment of an increasing porportien in

nop-agricultural activitie Brown, 19701 p. 124).
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Eftucation

The 'next question which naturally comes after a diseussion of youth

employment is that of education.This isbecause it is _enerally assumed

that it is, what the educational systemhas been able to impart to the

youth which later on determines their f.uture roles ri society.

It is sad to note that for many years public education in Ghana

was not oriented to productive employment. As Maheu 1973) has aptly

put it.

"the absence of a link between education and employment has

led to the underemployment of graduates, the prohibitive

cost of one sector benefiting only a fraction of the

population and the internal inefficiency leading to a growing

number of young school leavers without qualifications".

The emphasis is, however, now shifting from the sencral type of education

to one which is employment

the educational policy state- in the Guidelines for the 5 year

Development Plan is:

"to reform the structure and content of general education:,

so as to make it not an_y employment oriented, but also

nted. One of the major objectives of

imbue the youth of this nation with a sense of revolutionary

disciplinc.and national pride". (Ibid., p 26)

With regard to Primary and Middle School education,

The Guidelines specifically states:

"Government will diversify t e curriculum with a view

to making.the pupils more employable when they enter

the labour market. Government will also expand and

diversify the content of the continuation schools is

classes M.3 and M.4 se as to render their products

easily employable". (Ibid., p. 29)

'Furthermore at the International Labour Conference An 1972 the

then Commissioner for Labour, Social Welfare and Cooperatives

indicated that:

2 6
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h priority will be accorded to programmes for the

training of young men in skills that are designed t_

improve their prospects of employment. In this connec-

tion, the different kirIs of vocational training, and

apprenticeship schemes currently sponsored by various

authoritioo in Ghana wi be intensified and expandedf
9

The ab --mentioned moves and references -re all in the right direction.

In fact the writer supports the idea that the expansion and reorientation

-f educational opportunities should continue until every youth enjoys

the right to some form of lifo-long.education. This is indeed the time

for out-of-school education for_which considerable infrastructure

already exists in Ghana, to be recognized as an integral part of life-

long education. This will prove to be very beneficial to the rural youth

a substantial number of whom will have to be trained outside the precints

formal.institutions.

The type of education being advocated here should embody the

following ingredients:

(1) It should be geared_ toward meeting the demand for education

among the un chooled masses

(2) It should offer more direct economic returns sooner than

later

(3) Its contents should be adapted to local needs

(4) It.should use more attractive and effective pedagogy,

and

(5) It Should lay the foundation for continuin- or life-long

education while providing functional adult education..

is sad to remark that at present the Ministry of Education accepts

little responsibility for the out-of-school sector of education. EVen

if it does not- have the human and material resources to undertake such a

scheme, the Minl.try can at least;assume.the responsibility for coordina-

ting the work of the various govermiental and non.pgovernmental organiza-

tions in this field.

9 International Labour Conference, PROVIS1ONAL RECORD, 57th Session,

Geneva, ILO, 19726
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4 Migration

The major cOflseqUCrCe of the dispii'i-ty in the conditions of living

in tho rural and urban arca- is r_ al-urban migration. It is pointl

to talk about the rural youth ruuiaining in the countryside when faci-

lities of health, housing, education, employment ai amusement are

better developed and proviAied in the urban areas; that i8) when the town

is in the languae of the youth, "where the action is". One waSr' of

stemming the flow of rural-urban miaration of the youth will be to

provide in the country-side whatwor attracts them into the towns .

athiG means correCting ihc urban-rural imbalance in health, housing

education, employment a amusement, at the same time providing other

services and amtios, -hich have hitherto been lack in the rural.

areas.

Furthermore, fell_ ing tho _.ample of Mali, the Government can

create a number of rural activiation centres, where villa:gV boys would

come to learn a variety of Skills that are taught in such a- way'as to

bc of immediate and practical use. The basic aim of the establishment

of these centres should doc to eneouraze the rural youth to stay in their

villages to become agents of change and improvement both in agriculture

and in community life.

To conclude this ction it is hooed that wit- the type of- education

and training advocated here, coupled with the provision- of adequate job

opportunitiesl.the further provision of the basic social amenities _

services in -the rural areas will mak

to want to migrate te the urban areas.

8 Conclusion

It is perinent at this stage to ask -41J. the Ghanaian

youth, as they are now, can be considered as either a resource or a

burden on the scarce resources of the country. In order to'give a-satis-

factory answe , it will be necessary to review the relevant evidence '

ce-sscry for the rural youth

adduced in th s paper.
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It has ijeen sboim that Lo late the rural youth have basically been

neglected by variiu s youth movements and organizations who have trnded to

concentrate their activities in the cities and large towns. It was

further shown that membership of thcse organisalions has largely been

drawn from the educated youth with the result that the rural youth who

constitute about 81sifjo of the unoducated youth in Ghana have handly been

appealed to.

Secondly, evidence has been addui;ed to show that the living coritions

of the rural youth vis-a-vis their ,-Lrban counterparts have been, to say

the least unattractive and depressing. They have,lived in an atmosphere

of insecurity, poverty, disease and, ignorance,.

With regard edueation-of the rural youth,- it was F6.1/ 014n :that

nerally education in the rural areas was often poer and inadequate-

of the factors which have contributed to the low level of school

attendance and the general low level of education in the rural areas were

ahown to include, the paucity of schools, the lack of trained teachers,

prohibitive textbook fees, the care for younger children and the

-utilization of children in agricultural work.

Finally, the patheUe nse of the illiteratc rural youth -who feel

alienated and left out in both- the formaation.and iMplementation of

decisions made by their literate counterparts has been described. Fr

the evidence adduced, it looks as if the Ghanaian rural youth have hith r-

to been giVen a raw deal by their society. They have literally been

given a bad cheque which has bounced back on society. They have not

been able to make a meaningful-contribution to national development from

their huge reservoir largelY because society has so far not thought it

necessary* Tha onus therefore_lies on soCiety te make the rural youth

play A distinctive rolV_in,the econemiegrgriatk and social evolution Of'

the country. It might therefore be concluded.that whether the Ghanaian

rural youth will in future be seen as either a resource or burden will

depend on what role the Ghanaian society will wint them to play in the-

development efforts

29
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